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VARIED ’PROPS’
NECESSARY FOR
’Aft WILDERNESS’

Actors and stage eress t or lice’
production of "Ali Wilderness,"
which opens in the Little Theater
Wednesday evening. are finding
that furnishing the interior Slr011e
for the play 111110110111 a scavenger
hunt N. lilt lists inade out to inMelia racks, fireclude lobsters.
crackers and chandeliers.
"Ah Wilderness" is a family comedy by Eugene O’Neill with a setting in the year 1900, when all the
bric-a-brac characteristic of the
nineteenth century was still to be
found in the typical family home.
Actors in the play include Denny
lc I irginia
Bristow, junior Morrissey as Sid, Beane Healy as
Shin major
from Niles. I all- Richard Miller, Jack 111100 as Nat
1.:1411i0
F.ehietrul president of l’i Miller, Est her I aril i nolo as
Kappa Kappa sigma Miller, and Barbara T re lea.. as
,a) it I meeting
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"n general elementary are 28 cents for student body
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Gibson Wins Stone Trophy
Dance

On-Campus Social
Organizations Hold
Invitational Ball
The Interfraternity, Intersociety
Formal invitational ball, featuring
Gary Nottingham and his 12-piece
orchestra, will be held in the Hotel
Sainte Claire dining room from 9
to 1 o’clock Saturday evening, announced Arthur Inman, Interfraternity representative, yesterday.
The Interfraternity Intersociety
group, composed of 14 campus organizations under the leadership of
Orrin Turner and Florence Booth,
presidents, has been planning the
dance since the beginning of the
year, and the affair should be one
of the most entertaining and interesting interfraternity, intersociety
balls that has been held, Inman
declares.
The society is holding the dance
in town to co-operate with civilian
defense regulations.
Altogether
150 couples are expected to be
present at the dance.
In charge of the dance are Orrin
Turner, Gamma Phi; Arthur Inman, S. G. 0.; Florence Booth,
Kappa Kappa Sigma, and Dorothea
Bernsdorf, Delta Beta Sigma.

Enrollment Drop
Causes Serious
Teacher Shortage
Decreased enrollment in teachers’ colleges and normal schools is
creating a serious shortage of qualified teachers, it is announced by
the National Commission for the
Defense of Democracy through Education.
The commission, which
was created by the National Education association at its Boston
convention last July, points out
that this teacher shortage threatens to undermine ed ucation al
standards.
Enrollment in teachers’ colleges
and normal schools has declined as
much as 29 per cent in one state,
with an average decline of 11 per
An
cent throughout the nation.
average eight per cent drop in enrollment at university schools of
education is also reported.
As a partial solution to this problem, the commission recommends
that teachers’ salaries be increased
to meet the rising cost of living.

Townsend And Sheets Impressive
In Other All - College Contests
Woody Gibson, hard-hitting Negro middleweight, last night
took top honors in the eighth annual All -College Boxing tournament, with a TKO over Russ Hofvendahl in the 165 -pound division final; a victory that prompted the judges to award him the
Charles Stone trophy for the outstanding boxing performance
of the evening.
Close on the heels of Gibson for
the

Yell Leaders
Tryout Tonight
All men and women students
interested in trying out for yell
leader will get their opportunity
at tonight’s basketball game.
Those interested are asked to
report at 7:00 p.m. for instructions. They may display their
talents at half-time

KSJS To Present
Drama Tomorrow
KSJS, radio speaking society,
will present the second play by
Johnson Mosher, Spartan ’41 graduate, tomorrow over station KQW
at 4:30 p.ni.
The play, entitled "The John
Smiths," is a poetic drama of middle west dust bowl life. Mosher’s
previous play broadcast by KSJS
last quarter was a drama called
"A Blaze of Glory."
Two KSJS members head the
Jeannette Ehimann plays
cast.
Mr.. Smith, and Jack W agner
Sound effects
plays M r. Smith.
will be handled by Margaret Moeck
assisted by Vernon Rose,
Frank Valenti will narrate the
show, and R. L. Irwin, club adviser and radio speech instructor,
will direct. Fred Ruegg will be in
charge of production.
Speaking of future programs, Irwin said, "We have 011 file a number of scripts, several of which .are
patriotic in content, designed for
presentation. II ii w ever. Vie are
still looking for original st talentwritten radio plays for production.
Anyone may vont ribut e a script
for considerar ."

WOMEN WANTED
FOR FORMATION
SWIMMING ACT

All women who wish to participate in swimming formations for
the Women’s Swimming Club conference, to be held February 14,
Record"
A second "Off the
are invited to be at the college
the
in
tonight
dance will be held
pool Monday night at 7 o’clock.
Student Center after the game
The conference, scheduled for
from 8 until 12 o’clock.
, February 14, will last from 9:30
Sponsored by the YWCA-YMCA,
to 2:30, and at this time San Jose
the dance is a mixer with stags
’State college will act as host to
welcome. Admission is ten cents.’
!eight other colleges in this area.
Ed Brubaker and Mary Ellen Emig
Schools participating are those
Aro co-chairmen
who met here in the AWA conferAccording to
ence last spring.
Miss Gail Tucker, swimming instructor, delegates present at that
cross’ conferentie were so impressed by
t’amprs mut rit
asks that all women W110 still have the Swimming club’s extravaganza
wristlet ynrn oul, ’eturn it fume- ! that they asked to come here this
All yarn now out must year and have a demonstration of
diateln.
be returned before the new assign- " the way in which local club tumuli, ris develop techniques.
meant can be given out.

YMCA -YWCA Gives
"Off Record" Dance

AERO MAJOR JOINS
ARMY AIR CORPS
STUDENTS ASKED
TO RETURN YARN

trophy

honor

were

Charles

Townsend and Ken Sheets, winners
in the lightweight and welterweight classes, who proved crowd
favorites with their all round boxing and footwork. Townsend out pointed Sergio Bonetti, novice 135pound champ, and Sheets had a
time of it with hardy Dave Siemon
in the welterweights, but took all
three rounds for the decision.
Biggest upset of the evening was
the unvoiestionable beating given
Don Haas by little Bill Harris, in
bantamweight final that had the
Harris threw Daus
fans jelling.
badly off form by switching to a
left-handed style, and then took
the aggressive to win by a wide
margin on points.
The two semi-finals and the final
in the light-heavyweight class gave
the large crowd ample opportunity
to cheer also, for all bouts were
close, the final ending in a draw
between Charlie Cook and John
Desalernos. In the first semi-final,
Cook had a battle on his hands
with wiry Bill Triplett, who fought
gamely but was a tired boy towards the close, losing to Cook on
points.
George Klinger, easily the classier hoxer, took the first two rounds
from Desalernos in tbe second
senti-final, but the lather’s terrific
finish gave him the third round
and the boid decision. Desalernos
had Klinger in a corner and was
hitting him at will when the final
bell sounded. Klinger gave away
several pounds to his shorter,
stockier opponent and lacked the
winner’s A-I condition.
Gus Roque took a very close decision from Bud Hefner in the 120pound class, in another crowdpleaser, and Frank Minini got the
nod over Walt Meyer in the heavyweight final. Bill Flett fought a
strictly waiting-game fight to tire
out opponent 011ie Bauquier in the
155-pound division finisher.

Stanford Alliance
Offers Cash Prize
In Verse Contest
Dramatists’ Alliance of Stanford
university offers a seventh annual
series of competitions in dramatic
writing, closing date to be March
31. Prizes of $100 in cash and first
production are offered as the Maxwell Anderson award for verse
drama and the Etherage award for
comedy; $50 and presentation on
radio is the Alden award for short
plays; the Gray award for dramatic criticism is $75 and publication
in the periodicals of the alliance.
These contests are open to all
writers, regardless of age, position
or previous training and occupation. For full details of registration for the competitions address
Proctor For Drama, English Department. Stan f ord University,
California.
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On -Campus
As we get older we like to reminisce. We dal’i
give away your age. but we went into the library ye,
and browsed through the 1912, 1914, and 1915 editions 01
"Normal
Be Times."g 0 any
further, we want to tell everyone
we
the librarians keep old copies of our campus Paper-
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and maks no
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer
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TREASURE room of the new iihi-ary. We like to think that in made up. My prices
1977 this little treasure will be are a
revelation."
BUSINESS STAFF
safely tucked away in the Treasure
BUSINESS MANAGER .... . DOUGLAS CURRY sum with all the other little
Office Phone Bal. 7800
Every issue had a list
Capitol Ave., Mayfair 2209
it
tivasures of Spartan Daily writers.
PROMOTION MANAGER.... ...... HAROLD LINES
One of the reasons the
Kg
GENERAL STAFF: Robert Nina. Kenneth Stephens,
It was in October, 1914, that the tan Daily does not print
Maxine Blum. Ellen Colvan. Glen McMenomy. Ruby "Winner." a new one-piece gym- shown by this sample:
Harper. Drucilla Hudson. Gloria Mitchell. Arthur nasium suit, was advertised in the
hark street
Inman. Bill MitchelL
"Normal Times." The ad was ilBanana peel
Fat man
........
FON 914TIM.M. ADVMITIIMMI
lustrated with the picture of a coVirginia re..1
ed in the new type suit swinging
National Advertising Service, Inc.
(
ge Peelelisbers &Presentative
an Indian club; it read as follows:
420 SIAM804 AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
This article should be at
"These suits are so made that the
csoiii Boston Los
14n MINOS.
waist and bloomer are combined booster for our tasaba Start
"Although the boys’
in one complete suit and are far
superior in every way to the old team mot defeat at the
Campbell high school last
two-piece style."
tumes, clever dialogue and hilarious comedy
afternoon, the fight wad
which all go to make it a great college show.
Another advertiser in the Times Normal boys put up in their
goes the best San Jose modestly stated, "Shampoo, lemon game showed Captain Doyle
Into "Good News
rinse, 541 cents. Complete line of possibilities of a winning teat
State has to offer.
Combings season."
switches, hair goods.
The students directing, managing, and tak-
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REVELRIES
Preparedness . . . rehearsal . . . and work
are what the Axis nations and the Allied powers have built their confidence on as to the

of this war.
Preparedness, rehearsal, and work are also
what Revelries is building the success of its
outcome

ing

part

in

"Good

News"

their

are giving

1942 show on as it goes into the second week

time in order to produce a show you will be

of rehearsals.

proud of.

1931. Revelries has grown larger
every year until it has reached such proportions as to warrant its being produced apart

they work five nights a week rehearsing.

Started in

from Spardi Gras.
This year, also, it reached a new high by
bringing to Washington Square the first
Broadway show ever produced for Revelries.
-Good News" is a football comedya typical college tale with original tunes, vivid cos -

OF THE HUMAN SPECIES
Japan has attacked and occupied some of
our possessions and seems determined to continue this ungracious and unwarranted prac-

by means of military
long as she holds the superior force.

tice of expanding
as

power

This leaves us but one alternative opposiIf we are to survive as

tion by military force.
a nation

we must mobilize our industry to
A gigantic number

back up this war machine.

of .men must be drawn from the youth of the
nation to afford a personnel for the armed
services.

Machinery must be set up to keep

civilian morale at an artificial peak so that
every one in the entire nation will contribute
his share to the war effort.

We

what is often called propathe latter end. This device
is essential in keeping a nation’s spirits high
but it shouldn’t be used to permanently distort
must use

ganda in gaining

that nation’s view, it seems that by this folly
the nation would suffer disastrous repercussions.

Propaganda should be used with the

utmost discretion.

As an example of

malicious and uncalled for

They aren’t getting paid for it and

so that

this year’s Revelries show
connected

The

with

your

SATURDAY tXtURSLS

a
years

prehensive training in handling of
industrial tools. ’rhis is still true.
The Industrial Arts department at
San Jose State is not attempting
Loomis to prepare a student for one special job as the San Jose Technical
High school is doing.

will be

college

man species and have the same basic desires,
instincts and urges. Hence, if the Japanese
"live, talk, worship and honor war" we also
must "live, talk, worship, and honor war."
Just because military cliques, consisting of
small minorities, have gained control in some
countries, we shouldn’t conclude that all the
people in these countries are blood-thirsty
butchers,

invade
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Inner-up 51

DHOW

When the time comes to serve
their country they will he better
prepared to do it.
In the machine shop you will
find the men making model engines; Bull as one boy said, this
knowledge probably will he applied
1)3’ lum to maintenance of army
tanks.

more time and energy to Fla
mediately needed.

RD
clay)
Welti

Celebrate after the Frew
t
ketball game tonight at
Si :Sal
Hall. 79 South Fifth street
o IY)
ing will he from i4:30 In 0
.S1. 2:2
Oh.’ latest recordings. All Stak
Fresno students are invitain
ices IS
tend this affair. A slight
PATTERNS FOR ENGINES
III. :28.1
Undoubtedly the great majority of persons
In the wood shop, mt it pre learn- Rion of 10 cents will he e
tilett si, the
in every nation are basically and fundament- ing to make patterns. Patterns are and stags are VIACOM*.
larkstroke
Cleary, P
Mary
necessary
before
machinery
can
he
ally peace -loving.
.1), Kew
cast for engines. It took twenty
-Von Ru
But we are, unfortunately, at war with these
Will Pegg) Grahame,
pattern shops to make patterns for
Hadle:
same peace-loving people and for us it is one engine constructed by the Heinsen, and Margarrt
lino Vi
please report to the "Little
either survival or extinction. So we must all Mends Iron Works.
5:31.
12:311 f
do our utmost to win this war and preserve Knowledge gained in the auto cation Office" at
relay
noon? It is important that
mechanics,
welding,
and
drafting
our freedom, but let’s try to do it without this
Wet truly,
departments is also applicable to he there! Ritual and P90
dope-like stimulant of misconception and
kraal
national defense. The II W0111111 the Kappa Delta Pi
downright lies.
tion must i.e diseumed

Howe
conducted

at

the

camp

hospital

here. WP have lecture.; and classes
SERVICE CONTRIBUTIONS for half a day and then spend the

three-inch anti-aircraft
like it fine. These guns are very interesting and
there is plenty to learn about them. When the war broke out
I was sent to the 216th Regiment.
It is supposed to be the best three-inch anti-aircraft outfit
the Coast Artillery in the

other half in a hospital ward so
as to get the practical side of it
too. The work is quite interesting and we are so busy that the
time goes fast.

Classified Ads

been selected for
class In Medical
Technician school. This term is
Just to dress up the work of a
ward man In the hospital, hut it
in better than some of the places ,
fellows are sent to. This class Is ,

I’ll sum up my camp life here
as being very enjoyable and will
say that the Medical Corps of the
Army is n great arm of the service
to he in. We have the entire welfare of the Army to look after.
I’ll close by again thanking the
entire student body for sending
the Daily to me. I certainly enjoy
It.
Pvt. Amos Skadsheim.

iswisaissuksousuftesumushmushALdeuwaumammush"

on the west coast and among the
top three in the United States, so
I am happy to be with them.
I certainly appreciate the Daily
LOST BUT NOT FOUND
and want to thank you very much
An Eversharp pen and pencil for it.
were left in Mrs. Sehmellar’s room
Yours truly,
Monday. They were blue with
Pvt.
Clarence Russo,
gold caps. Any one who turns them
into the Lost and Found will re- Dear Editor:
ceive a reward.
... I was very fortunate to has,’
LOST
Fishing tackle box, green, Containing artist’s materials thrushes,
etc.). Reward for return to Art
office,

ft, the fc

These courses in welding
mechanics, sheet metal, and
sprint in
that you won’t easily forg
ing given on Saturdays as ta
both Thi
dustrial Acts department
about eq
the National Service courts
he continued through the
liter took
quarter. They are given a
lani.
DEFENSE
WORK
NOW
more harm than good) I will quote from an
Rut now this comprehensive lion to the regularly
Frelier
It said, "We
editorial in yesterday’s Daily.
background is taken with the idea classes.
tie trout
live, talk, and worship freedom just as the in mind that those enrolled in
Next quarter will he the
e an
Japanese live, talk, worship and honor war." these courses will be better fitted time for the year 1942 dal
Odor wilt
Obviously this is not true, as the Japanese. to go right to work in sonic field metal, jewelry, and gem
wend in
just as much as we Americans, are of the hu- of defense because of the things will be given. This is being lithe runt
they have learned here.
so that the department can
memory

On Land, On Sea, In The Air
Dear Editor:
I am in
division and

ay
ihon
!IN Ca
style

the fa

By MARY
Students in the Industrial Arts taking the National Serii
most rehearsals of the entire show that Reveldepartment are now learning skills in auto mechanics are or
ries had in the past were three . . . this year with a new thought in mind.
themselves to maintain ass
there will be at least seven!
Formerly they were training for and beeo III e women’s
Preparedness . . . rehearsal . . . and work
liberal arts degree with a com- drivers.

propaganda (the type that will ultimately do
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-:AGERS MEET FRESNO TONIGHT
: ,;:sc4 City YMCA Noses Out Spartan Mermen

38-36

ions

,zef..01-1hom5en, Roger Frelier, Marty
-or Capture Wins For Walkermen;
style Relay Decides Meet Outcome

Coach Walker

San Jose Has Chance To Take Lead In
Conference Race By Winning Both
Games From The Invading Bulldog Five

list 011h

By WILBUR AGEE
in as many years. the San Francisco
time
fourth
die
fa
he "II
mut
dthe local pool and handed Coach Charley
4 varsity mermen a defeat in the opening meet of the

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
With a chance to move into first place in the CCAA Conference race, Coach Walt McPherson sends his varsity basket bailers against a strong Fresno State college team in the local

much closer than in previous meets.
oa, However. it was
lead until after the swimming
stile Spartans clinging to the
relay, which the Bay City team capmedley
eel
-yard
100
score.
i win the meet by a 38-36
I be u loading 36-31 at the close of the 440. the outcome of the
start
of the final relay which the YMCA
,s benistoted on the results
the husks won in a close race which saw Joe .Weitzenberg,

gym tonight and tomorrow at 8 o’clock.

There will be a pre-

liminary at 6:30.
At the present time Santa Barbara is leading the conference standings with four wins and two defeats, followed by
San Diego and San Jose who have records of one win and one
loss. Fresno is in the cellar with two defeats.

Because the Spartans split with the Santa Barbara
last Tgb Taylor, lames Jackson and Egon Hoffman press the faster
Gauchos, and Fresno dropped two games to the Saints, some
sources are making the San Joseans favorite to drop the inwh4 ,City swimmers to the finish line.
in thst
Jose took the lead in the opening event when Marty
Pictured above is the Spartan vaders in this series.
in Dove San
McPherson points out that both Bulldog defeats were by
Roger Frelier and Captain Joe Weitzenberg teamed to awl
log coach whose teams have
one -point margins, and that Fresno has a bigger and better
Os 150 -yard medley relay and garner five points to put I won three 2("3.A
invaders.
team than it had last year.
.---eitam in front of the

MARY

_spt _
12 &-L
Fta

We the fact that Phil Delage( the YMCA’S double win it’s evening, won the 220-

etenteame54tyle, the Spartans mainte
lead with Walter Sinn Wei
ed Egon Hoffman capturing
Oil S W
I vner-up positions.
THOMEN WINS
tRtN
velding s iv Sever Thomsen won the
’It and %sari sprint in a close finish that
s as the rd both Thomsen and Warren
nent pen
mama to shout equal at the finish.
the selieller leek third for the Bay
;wen m now.
!Y wewe.grFrelier and Marty Taylot

Press
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BUY YOUR

Time, and other signups pouring in,
Coach Winter’s main worry is
sponsors for the four teams. He
urges all fraternities, co-op houses
and other organizations to back
one of the teams.
The 100-yard dash and the high
hurdles have their full quota to
date, and the other 12 events are
Those signed up for
filling up.
Team I, Bill
the century are:
Smith, liald Verge*. and Chitoschi
Aleisuke; leant 2. Stan Knight,
Hank Ruiz and Eddie Tonini; team
3, Bill Rhyne, Stan Bowan and
Jack Ferguson; tenni I. Frank
Mimi, Bud Hefner and Ernest
Luke. In the high hurdles Omar
Cowles and Robinson are in team
1. Bud Verge,. and Elwood (lark
are in trans 2. Dirk Campion and
Ed Canna% in team 3, and Stan
Bowan and Bud Engles representing teens 4.
Winter is dividing the teams into
four almost equal units which, in
his estimation, will make the relay
the deciding event.

Corsages
ARC- from _
HCLIFF’S

plete

and

z,EVAS
I ORCHIDS

Baseball

All prospective varsity and freshmen baseball players will meet
Monday afternoon at 3:30 in room
5210 for important information regarding the. coming season.

$1.25 and up
I ManY Other
Corsage Flowers

St.

NELSON
101Ficwal Garden
N
Ballard RIKI

"

Polo Roberts
Torn Harvey

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

was at the expense of the Spartans
who dropped into a tie for the
championship with San Diego.

ROY SEN

Frosh Basketballers Play Tonight And Tomorrow
Sponsors Wanted Carroll’s Squad
Daily Practice
For Track Teams; Faces Pittsburg
Slated For Tennis
Signups Continue
And Madera Teams Team Next Week

Frew 1 3
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M. :28.5.
IH,iS( Sheridan 113). 2:44.2.
PreektellacistrokeTsylor 1S1, (aiimII, Kendall 041.
IIIP, 8411M-Van Bun-n 11/1,
urealalln, Hadley (S).
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.31 Ph I 5:31.
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through 10 straight conference defeats before winning a game. That
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CARTER

011ie trouble in taking the
he the
woke and backstroke in
Four sponsors are wanted by
942 t int
gem madder with 1 mermen cap- Track Coach Bud Winter for the
By NIELS NIELSEN
s bebtiOttecond in the backstroke to inter - fraternity, inter - squad and
The freshman basketball team
it it writhe running.
novice track taisset to be held on
faces two tough opponents this
March 6.
to Fla
RESULTS
With two events already filled week-end in the Pittsburg Alumni
IF relaySan Jose (Taylor.
See, Beitscaherto.

Past records don’t mean anything in Spartan-Bulldog clashes.
Last year the Fresnans went

Mot

it;"sdeLdled Acre
4001404 y0(44,1fat
pipsie

hI5(31

tonight,
school

and
varsity

the

Madera

tomorrow.

high
Both

games will be played at 6:30 in
Spartan pavilion as preliminaries
to the varsity genies with Fresno
State.
The frosh quintet lost to the Salinas junior college team in Wednesday night’s game, 55 to 53.
At the end of the regular game
period, the score was deadlocked
49 all after (he Carroll first string
quintet had overcome a six point
Salinas lead in the final eight minutes. In the five-minute extra period the frosh were able to score
only two field goals while Salinas
made good on four free throws
and one field goal.
CORBUSIER HIGH
led the
Little Paul Corbusier
way for the frosts in the scoring
column with 14 points followed by
Porter McConnell with 12 markers.
Corbusier scored five of his field
goals within three minutes after
the start of the game as he made
good on five out of five shots.
Salinas won the game from the
free-throw line. They were awarded 18 gratis tosses and made good
on 11 of them. The frosh received
only seven free throws and meshed
In on three of them.
POOR OFFICIATING
Aside from the poor caliber of
refereeing, the game was a very
Two men worked
fine contest.
the game and gave one of the most
00111 evhibitions of officiating
HIM CHU he hnaghn41.
Reasonable Prices
on CORSAGES
Delivery
1 SAINTE CLAIRE
FLOWER SHOP
74 W. San Carlos
Bal. 8454.

Coach T. Erwin Blesh has issued

a call for more students with ten nis ability to turn out for the corning season as there is still room
for players.
Daily practice will begin next
week in preparation for the corning season, which will start the
latter part of this month and eon tinue well into next quarter when
the season climaxes with the 2C2A
matches at San Diego.

With six foot six inch center
Burton Acker, and six foot four
inch guard Harry Bakken leading
the way, the Fresno team has compiled a better won-and-lost record
than has San Jose.
The Santa Barbara defeats are
the only blemishes on the Bulldogs’
record.
FRESNO
SAN JOSE
Manch
Boysen
Gemanis
Carter
Acker
Clark
Valek
Bakken
Robinson
WE HAVE A MILLION
CORSAGE SUGGESTIONS
For You
Visit U Today

Chas C. NAVLET Co.
Bal. 126

20 E. San Fernando

Treat the Girl
Friend Right at the
Infer-Fraternity
Inter-Society Dance
BILL KIDWELL
Campus Rep.

GO IN STYLE
with a
BROOKS TUXEDO
$25.00
Full Line of Accessories

BROOKS
119 South First

40111111111111111
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NEWS BRIEFS
DANCING LESSONS
Track Men Work
OPEN TO ’Y’ MEN
Out Despite Rain
College YMCA men wishing to

improve their ability in the art of

dancing may soon receive instructions from several college girls,
Sam

Zones,

"Y"

president,

an-

nounced yesterday.
"There has been a demand for
such

a course

for

a

long

time

among the men, and several girls
are willing to give their time to
such a project," he explained.
Instructions would probably be
given in the Student Center or in
the YMCA; however, a date for
such a project has not been set yet.
"Many young men have not had
the opportunity to learn to dance
or desire to improve their ability,"
Zones said.
The instructions would include
tangoes, rhumbas and other popular dances in which men are interested. "The instructions would be
informal and more in the nature
of a good time than anything else,"
Zones concluded.
All interested "Y" men would be
welcome.

S.G.O. FRATERNITY
ELECTS OFFICERS
Sigma t;ainina Omega fraternity
elected Joe Talbot, commerce major, as president at Wednesday
night’s meeting, succeeding Herb
Petty, junior aeronautics major.
Harry More, junior art major
from Gilroy, was elected vice-president; Ed Chambers, senior merchandising major, secretary; Ralph
Wright, senior commerce major,
historian; Arthur Inman, advertising major and interfraternity representative; Elich Fry, reporter,
and Frank Sutton, sergeant -atarms.
A joint meeting was held with
the Allenian sorority after the election in which dancing and refreshments highlighted the entertainment

JOB SHOP I
California’s State 1’ers00 ne
Board at Sacramento has released
information relative to positions
open in the state library, the department of public health and the
tax department.
A senior blind section librarian is
needed and the job will pay $160
per month as a starter. January
28 is the last day to file applications for the competitive examination to be given February 7.
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
With a starting salary of $150
per month.
public health nurse
examination is being given February 14. Last day to file applications is February 2.
A civil service examination will
be held February 7 for the position
of supervisor of collections in the
state tax department.
This job
pays $230 a month to start and the
last day to file applications is January 28.
MORE INFORMATION
Additional information concerning these jobs can he obtained by
writing to the State Personnel
Board in Sacramento or to a
branch office in Los Angeles or
San Francisco.
flume economists are needed l>,
the federal government and will
he started at a salary from $20iiii
to $5600 a year. Complete detail
on these positions may he had al
all first or second class post offices ,
or by writing the United State.
lvii Service Commission in Wmli
ington. D. C.
Wanted: Experienced service
station allente:atil to work each day
it a.m. to 12 noon. Pay i.
f
10 cents per hour. Apply at ilie
Dean of Men’s office.,
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SENIOR COUNCIL
PLANS PROGRAMS
FOR ORIENTATION

We’ve heard of tying a string
around your finger or placing your
ring on the opposite finger as a

The mapping of lot we orientareminder to bring a certain book
tion programs was the main busito class, hut until now we had
Track C0711.11 Reid W inter proved
ness to come before the 00 ly apnever heard of the method Dr,
that lie wasn’t just talking when
pointed senior council at Its meetRobert Rhodes of the Science dework
would
he said that his squad
ing yesterday noon. Lila Cartingpartment used in his Biology class
out, "rain or shine."
tin, chairman of the committee,
During the last couple of days announced that a variety program yesterdas.
when practice outdoors has been would be given next Thursday.
During the middle of a lecture
impossible, Winter has herded his
Plans fur social affairs for the on "incomplete hybrids" he yanked
charges into the gym nod put them quarter were also made by the
out his handkerchief to wipe his
through their paces.
The senior bench also
council.
Everything goes on indoors much
brow of perspiration collected from
came under discussion but no peras it would on the field except
the intricate explanation of Mieomanent action was taken.
that the shotput, discus and javeAdvisers Dr. Robert Rhodes and ses, and to the surprise and glee
lin events have been eliminated.
Bill Sweeney reminded the coun- of the class, and a burning sensaMen competing in running events
cil of the sneak week triumph of tion of Dr. Rhodes, a large folded
continually circle the gym floor,
the class last year anti suggested
while jumpers practice clearing a
bulletin was tied neatly in its corthat the groups start plans for a
thin tape strung between two
ner where he had placed it as a
similar win next quarter.
standards.
reminder to read it to the class.
President Was Young announced
Good idea!
the following committee heads to
serve this quarter: Social affairs,
All men who have applied for
Ruth Wool and Christine Mansfield; general, Dorothea Berns- NVA work please call for their
Every co-ed on the campus is dorf; orientation, Lila Carrington, work cards in the Dean of Niers s
eligible for membership in the col- and publicity, Chris Jensen.
office.
lege YWCA, which is affiliated
The council consists of Dave Atwith the National and world kinson, Dorothy Jones, Christine
Attention, Eta Epsilon members:
YWCA.
Mansfield, Ruth Wool, Ann McA special meeting will be held in
"Joining the ’Y’ means joining Laughlin, Dorothea Bernsdorf,
Economies
an organization which functions all Joyce Uzzell, Jane Tarbox, Bob room 1 of the li
over the world," Bernardine Shaw, Webber, Leslie Burmeister, Mar- building at 5 o’clock on Moaday
membership chairman, says.
garet Moore, Norma Broemser, afternoon, February 2.
"Membership in the local organ- Lila Carrington, Angela Giulii and
ization means an opportunity to Chris Jensen and Young.
Faculty 000111)Yr% are asked to
make new friends and to particiAdvisers are Miss Gertrude With- reserve Monday afternoon for the
pate in committee and club activi- erspoon, Dr. James DeVoss, Dr. faculty for lllll in room 124. SpeakShaw concluded
ties,"
Robert Rhodes and Mr. Bill er, Lieutenant -Co llllll ander Stewart

All Co-eds Eligible
For College YWCA

Sweeney

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
If you can believe what is written by Elizabeth Moody in the
Daily, our Washington Square is
due for a bombing any minute
now.
To me it seems unreasonable
that the Japs are going to fly 7(x)ii
miles to drop $1000 bombs on oui
campus.
I’m really glad to read in th
Spartan Daily’s columns (both editorial and news/ such a timely
topic (REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR, DECEMBER 7).
After being so thoroughly
aroused by such headlines I must
rush home to complete my bomb
shelter -I have no more time to
waste.
(Signed) ED WAITE.
A Bomb-Shy Spartan

You’ll WANT the BEST in
Everything for the
Inter-Fraternity
Inter-Society

F. Bryant Robinson.

Order that
PERFECT
CORSAGE.
from

FRATANGELO’S

’

Tom Pagenhart,
senior
, major and member
of du 1
Debate squad, will be
styli
resentative for San JON
the KIR( Inter-Colletiate

d

forum. Sunday, at 11:15
Other colleges repr
be Mills, St. Mary’s.
and
1Paine Knickerbocker of
lege will act as faculty
on the weekly symposillta;
Subject of the forum rill
the Liberal Arts Cturteidwn
tical?"
These weekly Programs
of the Public Relations progi
the Don Lee broadcasting no
Bay Area colleges and uniti
discuss pertinent problems
half-hour broadcast.
The formal initiation of
Delta Pi neophytes will take
Tuesday eN ruing, February
8:00

p.m.

All members a

quested to attend,

HOW’S ABOUT A
LEI FOR
INTER-SOCIETY?

C. NAVLET
iChas.
BaL 126
20 E. San Fano

FLORIDA SUNSHINE GRAPEFRUIT

Franco’s
Every Day Low
Shelf Prices

JUICE

No. 2

DEL MONTE

MELBA HALVES

Can

RANCHO SOUPS
POST TOASTIES
_
PRESERVES
TOMATOES
PASTE
PALMOLIVE SOAP
3
GRAPE JUICE
DEL
SARDINES
MONTE
3
SNOWDRIFT

3

Large

22 oz. Can
REG.
PEG.

LIBBY’S

1 Lb

STRAWBERRY

Jar

MISSION

No. 2

WITH PUREE

CAN

CONTADINA

Reg.

TOMATO

Can

For

TEA

Quart

GARDEN

Bot,

OVal

LB.
CAN

5c
21c
9c
5c
18c
29c
10c
62c

MISSION

COFFEE
1 LB.
CAN

SALAD OIL
LARGE
BOTTLE

SALMON
Tall
Can
LIBBY’S SLICED

PINEAPPLE
4 Large
Slices
PAPER

FLAPJACK

CATSUP

NAPKINS

Pa kagc

19c

Bot.

12c

80
Count

RAnco’s
FSUPER
MAR KETS

We Deliver

55 N

It St.

P

BAI 919
.it quantities

41

HiPPYVJUE

DEL MONTE

14 oz.

1

PRIMROSE

ALBER’S

Large

ii

,

Can

FLOWER SHOP
QUALITY FLOWERS
at
POPULAR PRICES

2

For

No. 21/2

PEACHES

Can

Dance

TOM PAGENHAR
TO APPEAR ON
KFRC FORUM

Rhodes Uncovers
New Brain Jogger

Plui L:ule.i tux on taxable items.
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